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Summary 

  

A recovery plan was carried out in the study area which is located on the south western rising flank of BharuchJambusar 

block. The recovery was done due to various obstacles present in and around study area. A recovery swath perpendicular to 

the regular swaths was planned and executed which gave rise to the extended coverage towards south western part which is 

densely populated with chemical plants, industries and also residential complexes. Infill receiver lines were also laid down in 

the southern part resulted in the improved foldage towards Narmada River. Geophones were planted on the boundaries of salt 

pans which gave rise to extended coverage in the salt pan zone. 
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Introduction 

 

3-D seismic survey was carried out in the study area for the 

field season 2012-13 which is situated in the southern 

western rising flank of Broach-Jambusar block of Cambay 

basin (Fig-1 location of study area). Acquiring full fold in 

the area was difficult because of babul jungles in the 

southern part, heavy industries in the southern west, 

railway track in the north, Narmada and Bhukhi Rivers in 

the southern part. Fig-2 and Fig-3 shows the logistic 

difficulties in and around study area. The area of operation 

is situated in the North of Narmada River. The major crops 

in the area are cotton, tuvar, wheat, juwar etc. The villages 

falling in and around the area are Bhensali, Atali, Rahiyad, 

Jolwa, Galendi, Wav, Dahej, Khojbal and Akhod etc. The 

general elevation in the area of operation varied from 3 m 

to 7 m. 

 

Objective of the survey 

  

The objective of 3D seismic survey was to delineate the 

established Gandhar pay sands. Also to bring out a 

comprehensive model for exploration/exploitation for 

Hazad sands. The zone of interest lies between 2900 m and 

4000 m. 

 

 

 
Figure-1: Location of the study area 
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Figure-2: Logistic showing operational difficulties in and 

around study area 

 

 
Figure-3 Results of reconnaissance survey as a part of 

preplanning showing zones of No Shot, No Receiver and 

net acquirable area 

 

Survey Designing  

 

With   consideration   of   seismo-geological   objectives, 

target,     available     inputs     and     economy,     different 

geometries and attributes were derived as a result of pre- 

survey    modelling    through    MESA,    Geoland    and 

NORSAR softwares. Based on the attribute studies after 

modelling,    following    acquisition    parameters    were 

finalised.    A  unit  template  with  acquisition  parameters 

are  shown  in  Fig-4.  Integrated  analysis  of  near  surface 

velocity, lithology and trace  amplitudes were studied in 

order to arrive at the optimized shot hole depths. 

 

Recovery  

 

Due  to  industries  and  other  logical  constraints  present, 

initially  the  target  was  to  acquire  data  within  black 

boundary shown in Fig-7. Later on, keeping in mind the 

importance   and   prospectivity   of   the   area,   it   was 

instructed to go as western as possible and also towards the 

Narmada River in southward. So the target boundary was  

extended  (revised)  as  shown  in  Fig-7  and  7A  (red 

boundary).   Expected   layout   and   theoretical   foldage 

before start of execution was assessed (Fig-7 and 7A). 

 

Table-1: Acquisition parameters 

 
 

The river bank posed difficulties due to bushes and marsh. 

Salt pans were located in the western part which was a No-

Shot, No-Receiver zone. Geophones were planted on the 

bunds of salt pans.  Through spread shooting was adopted 

to maximize the foldage towards saltpan area. Fig-5 shows 

the efforts of cable laying and Geophone plantation. Fig-

8A shows the fold coverage towards western part (Saltpan 

area) and subsequent data gain in the same area is shown 
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in Fig-6 (along a line AA’). To extend foldage towards 

western part especially in and around industries, a recovery 

swath which was perpendicular to the conventional swaths 

have been planned and executed. Infill receiver lines were 

also laid down in the southern part at the bank of the 

Narmada River. Recovery swath layout is shown as yellow 

rectangular boundary in Fig-8. A combined effect of infill 

receiver lines and recovery swath is shown in the Fig-8A 

and 8B resulted in the extension of coverage towards 

industrial area and improvement in foldage towards 

Narmada River in south. The improvement due to recovery 

planning can be seen by comparing theoretical coverage in 

Fig-7A and coverage after recoveries in Fig-8A. The 

overall recovery planning not only covered the 

extended/revised boundary but also able to produce 

foldage towards further westward.  An improvement in 

near and far offset distribution is observed as a result of 

infill receiver lines and recovery swath shown in Fig-9, 9A, 

10 and 10A. 

 

Challenges  

 

Industrial area was full of roads and cultural noises. 

Industry management was also hesitant and reluctant to 

give permission for laying out cables in the vicinity of their 

structures. They allowed the cable layout with strict 

conditions applied like allowance only after verifying the 

documents, only selective people are to be allowed inside 

their premises, no work on holidays etc. To understand the 

difficulties, crew has visited the area several times for 

reconnaissance survey, mapped logistically difficult 

bodies using GPS. No-Receiver, No-Shot zones were thus 

identified (Fig-3).  The south eastern part of the area near 

Narmada and Bhukhi rivers was covered with thick  babul 

jungles; this portion posed a great difficulty for vehicle 

movement. Water loss problem was also encountered in 

some areas adjacent to Narmada River. 

 

Salt pans located in the north western part were a NoShot 

zone and hindered cable layout operations; marshy 

geophones were used in and around this area. Moreover 

some of the area was under the influence of tides.  With the 

help of tidal chart, planning was done to avoid the effects 

of tides on normal operations. 

 

Railway track passing through northern part was a 

challenge in laying out cables. Around 4-5 times a day, 

shooting was to be stopped in order to avoid noise of train 

passage; which also causes overall delay in daily 

operations. 

 

 
Figure-5 Cables and Geophone layout in saltpans 

 

 
Figure-6 Extended coverage due to cable lying inside salt pans 

and -Spread”shooting (Brute Stack along line AA’) 

 
 

 
Figure-7 Theoretical Source-Receiver layout 
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Figure-7A Intended foldage (without recovery planning) 

 
Figure-8 Executed Source-Receiver layout showing recovery 

swath in rectangular yellow boundary and infill receiver lines 
 

 
Figure-8A Effective Foldage including the effect of recovery 

swath and infill receiver lines 
 

 
Figure-8B Extended foldage towards Industries and over other 

logistics 

 
Figure-9 Near offset (in Meters) distribution without recovery 

swath and infill receiver lines 
 

 
Figure-9A Near offset distribution with recovery swath and infill 

receiver lines 
 

 
Figure-10 Far offset (in Meters) distribution without recovery 

swath and infill receiver lines 
 

 
Figure-10A Far offset distribution with recovery swath and infill 

receiver lines 
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Observations  

 

While dealing with such areas which are full of industrial 

obstacles, thorough reconnaissance surveys should be 

conducted before going out for the main survey so that 

suitable recovery plans can be made in advance. Apart 

from being proactive in recovery planning, one should also 

take care of management aspects like taking permissions 

from local authorities, documents/certificates from Govt. 

or regulatory body must be kept ready which are helpful 

while convincing local authorities. Industry officials 

should be met and briefed in advance about the nature of 

work and its national importance. Shot holes and pits must 

be filled immediately without any delay.   

 

Conclusion  

 

The acquisition of 3D seismic data in study area could be 

completed successfully to the satisfaction of the client and 

without any cost /time overrun. The application of the 

recovery plans to improve and extend the coverage in and 

around industrial zone, salt pans and River bank will 

definitely add value to the final processed data volume. 

Hope that data will prove to be critical in developing newly 

discovered field and identification of fresh fields in and 

around the study area.   
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